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Why Childcare is Important to Everyone?
The Nation, The State, Our City, Families & Children

- Licensing
- Accreditation
- Standards/Quality
- Initiatives
- Logistics: Affordability, Accessibility & Quality
- LOVE
JCSW
The Childcare Summit

• Purpose
Leadership and community came together to raise awareness and commit to action through 4 focused topics related to connections, collaborations, culture, commitments

• Outcomes
Support the creation of a child care consortium

Need for more affordable options of care

Create a community driven leadership directed network of child care resources.

MASCO offers to assume costs for the development and management of the LMA Family Childcare Network pilot program
Participating MASCO Member Institutions
MASCO
Childcare Programs for LMA Member Institutions

• Overview of MASCO
• Childcare Programs
LMA Family Childcare Network
Successes Now + Future

- 6 enrollments!
- 8 Family Childcare Educators
- Serving a range of employees
- Investing in surrounding LMA communities
- Increasing quality in the Early Education Field
- Providing children safe, loving, and developmentally appropriate places to thrive
We need your help...

- Make childcare an important issue
- Spread the word about the LMA FCCN program
- SHARE! Provider leads, your talent, or space

ndickerman@associatedece.org
Direct: 617-603-4644